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FOREWORD

\~nile

I was studying at

ject, Female

Educ~tion

Col~~bia

University, this sub

As Reflected In Victorian Fiction,

was suggested to me as the basis for a thesis.
a number

of

Since for

years I have been interested in the emancipation

of womankind, this particular phase of that subject appealed
to me.

Most of my researcL ccncerning the history of educa

tion of girls was done at Columbia University; the remain
der has been carried on at Butler University, and it has been
a most pleasant and interesting work.
I

have confined this research to the chief novelists of

the period, and have not attempted to include every novel
which may deal ,dth this subject.

However, I was unable to

procure some writings which I feel should have been consider
ed.
I wish to thank Dr. John S. Harrison for many
suggestions.

he~pful

I also wish to acknowledge my appreciation of

the cooperation of Miss Catherine Nelson, Miss Edna Miller,
and Miss Emily

He~ing,

of the Library Staff.
Mary Fern Fields Beeler.
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FEMALE EDUCATION AS REFLECTED
I.i'iT VICWRIAl\J FICTION.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCiroRY; EDUCA'fION OF WOMEN PRIOR TO THE VICirORIAN E..-qA.

Enduring literature is said to be an outcome of the times
that produced it.

Conversely, it may be said to be an open

door into the life and place where it originated.

Entering

this open door into the Victorian period, it is my purpose. to
show to what extent one phase of that life is mirrored there.
The Victorian Era was marked by great social unrest, fol
lowed by gradual political, social, and economic reform; so
it is not surprising to see the appearance, during this time,
of the political novel, the religious novel, and the novel of
social justice.

Throughout all these runs the thread of edu

cation, for, after all, it is only through education that en
dt~ing

reform is

realize~

marks the greatest

grow~th

This period in English history
in the educational system that the

country has ever experienced.

While all classes of people

benefited by these reforms, it is the changed conception of
the education of Girls and women, and their enlarged educa
tional opportunities, that, in my opinion, merit more consid
ation than they have hitherto been given.

It is with these
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that I propose to deal.
Throughout the fiction of this period the story of this
educational advancement is found.

As it has not been possible

to include in this survey every author who deals with this sub
ject, the works of the chief novelists, together with the best
examples from some of the lesser novelists serve to develop
this idea.
Before considering the education of girls and women in
the nineteenth century, and observing how it is

r~flected

in

the fiction of that period, it is well to make a brief survey
of such conditions prior to that time.
Since woman by nature was destined to be the mother of
the race, it followed in the inhospitable environment that
prevailed until modern times, that her work should center a
bout the home, whether that home be cave, tent, hut, or palace.
The undeveloped state of industry, together

~~th

the crystal

lization of the folkways are responsible for the perpetuation
of this domestic system that has held woman in the subordinate
position.

Literature, from the ancient time to tre present,

is rep lete with examples of the "place" of woman in the e co
nomic and social scheme.
of a

Gre~

The Greek idea is shown in the words

husband of Socrates' day speaking of his girl-wife:

"The Gods have plainly adapted the nature of woman for works
and duties within doors • • • (Therefore) it will certainly
be necessary for you to remain at home".l

Even in the Chris

1. Paul Monroe, Source Book in the History of Education for
t~e Greek ~ Roman Period, Macmillan & Co., New York,
1909, p. 41.
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tian teachinGs of the New Testmnent we read: "Let the woman
learn in silence vdth ull subjection.

But I suffer not a

woman to teach, nor to usurp the authority over the man, but
to b e in silence. nl

In fact, tne position of woman is

summed up pretty accurately in the following statement:
The ideal of womanhood through the ages has
been a modest, docile, clinging creature, trained
in home-keeping arts, vdth physical charmB sUffi
cient to cO~p'~n~ate for an empty mind, and ~Qth un
limited capacity for selfimmolation. It followed
that education of an intellectua1 sort played but
a small part in the woman's life. 2
vVhile this wus true of women in general, the women of
the nobility in England did receive some education.

In the

sixteenth century the standard of learning for this class
was very high; private tutors were employed and instruction
was given in Greek, Latin, Frmch, Italian, music, dancing,
and theology.
of instruction.

~ueen

Elizabeth herself received this type

There was no education, however, for girls

below nobility.
The seventeenth century was characterized in England by
civil wars, lax morals, indifference to high aims and learn
ing,

~nd

religious fanaticism.

Women's education took a more

feminine tone; musi c, dancing, needle-work 8.nd a little French
and Italian were studied by girls of the upper

classe~

There

were no good scholars.
By the eighteenth century everything was ruled by conven

1. The Bible, I Timothy, 2:11, 12.
2. Willystine Goodsell, The Education of Woman, Macmillan &
Co., New York, 1923,-p7 7.
-

?

tionality; religion was a matter of formalimn; there was more
ma terial than intellectual

improve~ment.

apathy towards woments education; nost
sham, and

we~e

shallow and affected.

There was general

~~men

were taught to

During the second half

of the century boarding schools began to attract daughters of
the middle class, but there was no gain educationally as only
a veneer was acquired.
vents in France.

The wealthy sent their girls to con

Since the eighteenth century worshipped

idleness, the wealthy girls were brought up with that idea as
the main object in life.

A lady of learning was ridiculed,

so women dared not show any intellectual curiosity.

Until

this false notion of work could be broken down, the education
of women could not advance.
As for the women of the poorer classes, the last half of
the century saw the first change in the rigid so cial system
in which for ages they had lived.

With the substitution of

machinery for hand work, and with the entrance of women into
industrial life outside the home, the transformation of wom
an's life began.

For when women became wage earners, they

took the first step toward economic independence and this:
released them from that age-long financial dependence upon
man which, more than any other contributory cause, had been
responsible for their social and intellectual subordination.
During the nineteenth century, England began to enact legis
lation emancipating women in an economic and legal way.

The

principles of democracy, of liberality and equality, began

to be applied to daughters as well as sons.

The seeds sowed

in the eighteenth century were harvested in the nineteenth,
when a more generous spirit with respect to the intellectual
training of womankind began to prevail.
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CHAPTER I I

EDUCATION Oli' GIRIS OF 'lEE. UPPER CLASSES.

The first half of the nineteenth century saw little
change in the conception of what a young society lady's ed
ucation should consist.

The emphasis was still on the super

ficial; beyond the ability to read and write, there must be
a smattering of French, drawing, dancing and music, with
more or less skill in doing fancy

needle~~rk.

Educating

the surface, as Mrs. General believei in Little Porri t, was
the acme of perfection.

Dickens said that she "varnished"

the surface so that it might receive the proper society pol
ish.

According to her theory, young ladies should never be

so unladylike as to have great purposes or great ideas; nei
ther should they be allowed to know that there. was anything
vulgar or wrone in the vlOrld, as such a knowledge would
U

stand in the way of that

f;racefu~

equanimit:w of surface

which is so expressive of good breeding, it hardly seems
com?atible with refinement of mind.

A truly refined mind

will seem to be ignorant of the existence of anything that
is not ,erfectly proper, placid, and pleasant rt •

Mrs. Gen

eral is also well remembered for her famous advice to Amy
Dorrit regarding the proper way for her to address her fa
ther: .
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"Papa is a preferable mode of address," ob
served Mrs. General. "Father is rather vulgar,
my dear. The word·papa, besides, gives a pretty
form to the lips. Papa, potatoes, poultry, prunes
and prisms are all ve~J Good words for the lips;
especially prunes and prisms. You will find it
serviceable, in the formation of a demeanour, if
you S01"netDnes say to yourself in company - on
ente~ing a room, for instance - papa, potatoes,
poultry, prunes and prisms, prunes and prisms".1
Little girls

"~f

ere

cloth~d

in minia.ture cop ies of their

mothers' gowns, and in like manner, were required also to
measure up to adult standa.rds of behavior.

A pitiful pic

ture is presented in the "premature little woman of thirteen
years old" instructed by Tom Pinch's sister.

She had already

"arrived at such a pitch of wbalebone and education that she
had nothing girlish about her, which was a source of great
rejoicing to all her relations and friends. n2
Dickens, the great champion of childhood, illustrates'in
the life of Edith Dombey the evils of such a system of forc
ing adulthood upon children.
er for almost

corr~elling

~nen

Edith reproached her moth

her ·to marry

t~.

Dombey, her mother

asked her angrily:
"What <b you mean1 Haven't you from a child
-" "A childP' saird Edith, looking at her;
"vlhen was I a child? What childhood did you ever
leave to me? I waS a woman - - - artful, designing,
mercenary, laYing snares for men - - - before I
knew myself or you, or even understood the base
and wretched a.iJn of e very new display I learned.
You gave birth Un a woman. Look upon her. Sh~
is in ber pride tonight • • • • Oh, Mother, if
you had but left to me my natural heart when I

1. Charles Dickens, Little Dorrit, Bigelow, Brown and Co. Inc.,
New York, p. 478.
.
2. Charles Dickens, ~artin Chizzlewit, Bigelow, Brown and Co.,
Inc., New York, p. 141.
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too was a girl • • • how different I might
have been. 111
Of course such a systen of t re:'..ining VIas for the sole pur
pose of making what was oonsidered a successful marriage.
~

In

Newcomes, Thackeray ridicules this practice of mothers \\bo

think the whole aim in life of their daughters is to make a
good match.

He says:

And as for the women . .". • did you ever
see anything so curious, monstrous, and a.rnazing,
as the way in which women court Princekin when
he is marriageable, and pursue him with their
daughters? \Vho was the British nobleman in old,
old days who brought his three daughters in the
King of Mercia, that his majesty might choose
one after inspection? Mercia was but a petty
provinc~ and its king in fact a Princekin.
Ever since those extremely ancient and vener
able times the custom exists not only in "Hercia,
but in all the rest of the provinces inhabited
by the Angles, and before princekin~ the daugh
ters of our nobles are trotted out.
Thackeray is referring especially to the detenained way
in which Lady Kew pursued Lord Farintosh to get him for her
favorite granddaughter, Ethel Newcome.

They had followed him

first to Scotland, then to Paris, then to an English country
house.

In describing a young lady of fashion in the person

of Ethel, Thackeray explains as follows:
A sirl of the world, bon DieuZ the doctrine
vIhi ch she begins is that she is to have a
wealthy husband; the article of Faith in her cate
chism is, "I believe in elder sons, and a house in
to\~m, and a house in the country:"
They a.re mer
cenary as they step fresh and blooming into the
vd th

1. Dickens, DOmbe{ & Son, Chapman & Hall, London, 1879,
VoL I, p. 41 •
2. W. M. Thackeray, The Newcomes, Aldine Book Pub. Co.,
Boston, p. 159.
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world out of the nursery. They have been school
ed there to keep their bright eyes to look only
on the Price or the Duke, Croesus and Dives. By
long crampin8 and careful process, their little
natural hearts have been squeezed up, like the
feet or their fashionable little sisters in China.
As you all, see a pauper's child, with an ClYlful
premature HCr1Q1;'lleclC6 of the l)avmshop, able to haG
gle at market with her wretched half-pence, and
battle bargains at huckster's stalls, you shall
find a younG beauty, who was a child in the school
room a yes.r since, as wise and knowing as the old
practitioners in keeping back or producing her
beautiful v~,res, as skilful in settling one bid
der against another, as keen as the Sill8Itest
merchant in Vanity Fair. l
Hor/ever, Ethel Nevrcome s hovred unaccusto::'led independence
of thought for that time, and rebelled asainst her conniving
old grandmother, finally refusing to 80 on the "auction block lt
any more.

It is rather in the person of Rosey, Clive New-

come's pretty, vain, silly, little l'Jife that we get a true.
picture of the product of the superficial training then cus
tomary.

She was interested' only in finery and her baby VIays.

When Clive and his father, the Colonel, lost their fortune,
it is not surprising that Rosey
occasion..

fai~ed

utterly to rise to the

According to her mother, who was her constant com

panion and manager, she described I1darl ing Ro sey' sd.eli cate
state, poor thing - nursed with tenderness and in the lap of
luxury - brought up with every delicacy and the fondest moth
er - never knowing in the least how to take care of herself,
and likely to fall dovm and perish unless the kind Campaign
er (her mother) were by to prop and protect her. n2
1. Thackeray, The Newcomes, p. 74.
2. Ibid. y p. 343.
=
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The heartless, and impersonal manner in which t'hia mat
rimonial game was played is seen also in

!6~es gr~.

There,

the ei&~t8en-year-old Miss Murray entertained herself by
telling the governess, Agnes, all about her Coming out Ball
and the conquests she had made.
"But the one I'm to have, I suppose, i.f
I'm doomed to have any of them, is Sir Thomas
Ashby. "
"Surely not, ~Lf he's so wicked, and you
dislilce him?11
nOh, I don't mind his being wicked; he's
'all the better for that; and as for disliking
him - I shouldn't greatly object to being Lady
Ashby of Ashby Park, if I must marry. But
if I could be always young, I would be alwn.ys
single. I should like to enjoy myself thorough
ly, and conquet with all the V!OT Id, t ill I am
on the verge of being called an old maid; and
then, to escape the infamy of that, after having
made ten thousand conquests, to break all their
hearts save one, by marrying some high-born,
rich, indulgent husband, whom, on the other
hand, fifty ladie s were dying to have •."1
In fact, to be an old maid was the worst possible fate
that could befall a girl.

In Shirley the opinion was:

Old maids, like the houseless and unemploy
ed poor, should not ask for ~ place and an occu
pation in the v';orld: the demand disturbs the
happy and rich: it disturbs parents. Look at
the nUIll.erous families of :sirls Ln the neighbor
hood: the Armitages, the airtwhist~es, the
Skyeses. The brothers of ~hese girls are every
one in business or in professions; they have some
thinG to do: their sisters have no earthly employ
ment but household work and sewing; no earthly
pleasure but ~n unprofitable visiting, and no
hope, in all their life to come, of anything
better. 2
The f our Willis sisters in Sketches .£1. Boz were consid

1. Anne Bronte, Agnes

Gr~, Bigelow, Brown and Co., New
York, p. 434.
2. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, p. 350.

ered by their neighbo.rs as being "beyond all human hope".
The neighbors called and found the house
the perfection of neatness - and so were the
four Miss Willises. Everything was formal,
stiff, and cold - so were the four Miss Willises.
Not a single chair was ever seen out of its
place - not a single Miss Willis was ever see~
out of hers. There they always sat in the
'
same places, doing precisely the same things
at the same hour. The eldest Miss Willis used
to knit, the second to draw, the two others to
play duets on the piano. They seemed to have
no separate existence, but to have made up
their minds just to winter through life to
gether.
With marriage the only career open to girls, it is not
surprising to find tbeir education of such a nature as to
cultivate their "charms", rather than their minds.
A few of the girls of the upper classes were educated
in boarding schools in France.

Miss Blanche Amory in pen

dennis, represents such a fashionable young lady.

She had

received most of her eduoation at Madame de Carmael's board
ing-school in Paris.
and she was

lT

While the training there had been sound,

a ccomplished" in the real meaning of the word,

her training had also caused some peculiarities or defects
in her character.

She was a young lady of genius, Thackeray

says, of exquisite attainments and considerable literary abil
ity, living, like many another genius, with relatives who
could not comprehend her.
Neither her mother nor her step-father
were persons of a literary turn; Lady Clavering
vITote like a school-girl of thirteen, and with

1. Dickens, Sketches
York, p. 19.

Ex

Boz, Bigelow, Brown and Co., New
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an extraordinary disregard to Brammar and spell
ing. And as Miss Amory felt very keenly that
she was not appreoiated, and that she lived with
persons who were not 'her equals in intelleot or
conversational pawer, she lost no opportunity
to acquaint her family circle with their inferior
i ty to herself.
If Lady Clavering talked about Sparragrass
instead of Asparagus, or called an object a
hobject, . • • Missy calnuy corrected her, and
frightened the good soul, her mother, into er
rors only the more frequent as shi grew more
nervous under her daughter's eye.
The education of [oost young ladies of the upper classes
was carried on by Governesses and boarding schools.

The gov

emesses were very poorly trained as no schools existed for
that purpose.

Most of them were members of genteel families

in reduced circumstances, and had probably received the little
training they did have at some boarding school of a semi-char
ity nature.
sisters.

Such, at least, was the case of the three Bronte

Since they felt the necessity of earning their ovm

living, both Charlotte and Anne took positions as governesses
(Emily was too unhappy when away from hom.e to accept such a
position) and later told of their experiences in Jane
Agnes Grey.

~

and

When Jane advertises for a position as governess

she states her qualifications as the ability to "teach the
usual brenches of a good English education, together with
French, Dravring and Music" and then adds in parenthesis, trin
those days, dear reader, this now narrow catalogue of accom
plishments would have been held tolerably comprehensive. n2

1. Thackeray, P~ndennis, Smith, Elder & Co., London, 1901,
pp. 220, 221.
2. Charlotte Bronte, Jane E'lr~, Ilfiacmillan and Co., New
York, 1937, p. 100.
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'When Charlotte was a governess in the home of Mrs. Sidgwick
she

~Tote

to Emily that it was a beautiful place, but that

her life was one of intolerable slavery.

She wrote;

She cares ~othing in the world about me ex
cept to contrive how the greatest possible quan
tity of labour may be squeezeed out of me, and·to
that end she overwhelms me with oceans of needle
work • • • • I see more clearly tban I have ever
done before that a private governess has no exist
ence, is not considered as a living and rational
being except as connecte~ with ,the wearisome du
ties she has to fulfill.
But it is in Agnes Grey that a complete account is given
of the duties an.d trials of a governess.

When AgnesS! went

as governess to the Murray country estate, Mrs. Murray soon
made it plain that she considered it the duty of a governess
to "form a young lady t s taste".

She said:

I have knovlIl governesses who have so complete
ly identified themselves with the reputation of
their young ladies for elegance and propriety in
mind and manners that . • • t,o hear the slight
est blame imputed to their pupils was worse than
to be censured in their o~n persons. • • • The
judicious governess knows this: she knows that~
v!hile s11e lives in ohscuri ty herself, her pupils'
virtues and defects will be open to every eye;
and that, unless she loses sight of herself in
their CUltivation, she need not hope for suc~ess.2
In order to have her charges arrive at such a state,
Agnes said that it was necessary for her to strive "to "amuse
and oblige, instruct, refine, and polish u with the least pos
sible exertion on their part and no exercise of authority on
her own.

Her working hours varied to suit the whims of the

1. E. F. Benson, Charlotte Bronte, Longmans, Green and Co.,
London, New York, Toronto, 1933, p. 56.
2. Anne Bronte, ~. cit., p. 509.
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children.

All her meals were taken

times as suited their fancy.

~~th

her pupils at such

The bours of study were the

same; sometimes determined to get the "plaguy business over
before breakfast", they would send a maid to call her at half
past five.

After dressing hurriedly, she would oome down to

an empty schoolroom to find they had changed their minds.
Their inattentive attitude toward their lessons was another
trial which Agnes had to endure.

She says,

While receiving my instructions they would
lounge upon the sofa, lie on the rug, stretch,
yawn, talk to each other, or look out of the ~~n
dow; whereas, I could not so much as stir the fire,
or pick up the handkerchief I had dropped without
being rebuked for inattention by one of my pupils,
or told that mamma would not like me to be so care
less,.l

But perhaps the vrorst trial was in trying to teach and
control head-strong children without any

punis~~ent

or rewards.

With another family for whom she was goverIfess, Agnes had
charge of three small children aged four, six, and seven.

She

soon found that the name of governess was mere mockery when
applied to her as her pupils "had no more notion of obedience
than a wild, unbroken colt".

The only way she could manage

Master Tom when in a tantrum was to throw him on his back and
hold his hands and feet till his frenzy had abated.

The stub

bornness of Mary Ann was a great trial, as was the habit of
falsehood and deception in Fanny.

Of course all these bad

traits were laid to the governess who was told as much in the

1. A. Bronte, QR. cit., pp. 380-386.
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presence o~ the children. l

In fact, her only prospect

of

any peace was at night 'when her tormentors had {1Jne to bed.
Even the servants, seeing in what little esteem the gov
erness was held by both the parents and children,
their behavior by the Siline standard;

r~gulated

they entirely neglect

ed her comfort, despised her requests, and slighted her di
rections. 2

At church, none of the ladies or gentlemen who

had visited at Horton Lodge spoke to Agnes, and even the cler
gyman himself, although he hurried from the pulpit to help the
wife and daughters of the squire into their carriage, shut her
out, and left the footman- to put her in.

In fact, she says,

I sometimes felt myself degraded by the
life I led, and ashamed of sUbmitting to so
nlany indignities; and sometimes I thought my
self a fool for caring so much about them. 3
Tom Pinch sums it all up very neatly when he replies to
the

.accusation that his sister did not have control over her

pupils:
No man can expeot his children to respect
what he degrades' • • • ~hen you tell me • • •
that my sister has no innate power of command
inG the respect of your children, I must tell
you that it is not so. • • • wnen you place
her at a disadvantage in reference to every
servant in your house, how can you suppose
that she is not in a tenfold worse position in
reference to your daughters? • • • Respect!
I believe young people are quick enough to
observe and imitate; and why or how should
they respect whom no one else respects, and

1. A. Bronte,.Ql2. cit., p. 425.
2.

~.,

p. 436.

3. Ibid., p. 425.

everybod~y slights? And very partial they must
8row - - Oh, very partial! - - to their studies,
when. they see to ''\That aps.ss proficiency in
those s&~e tasks has brought their governess!l

Even if not actually mistreated. cr imposed upon, the life
of a governess

TN

as anything but a happy one, as was the case of

Catherine who had gone tlto teach Mrs. Butler's children a great
many things she had never learnt herself".
teen, and eager to make her living.

She was only nine

She worked very hard,

"struggled bravely in. b er feeble v.ray".

The Butlers were very

kind to her, but she lived by herself in the big, bUSy house,
dreaming and longing for ihe companionship and sympathy which
she did not receive. 2
On the whole, instruction by governesses was the most
satisfactory plan, especially for the young children, as most
people of -any meens at all sent their older daughters away to
boarding schools.
In fact, bearding schools were such an established insti
tution that the fiction of the time is replete with descrip
tions of various types of such schools.
be roughly divided into two classes:

However, they might

The semi-charity board

ing schools, and the fashionable finishing schools.

.The

latter were great forcing-houses of accomplishments where
education was "finished".

They were only for the upper classes

1. Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit,pp. 572, 573.
2. Lady Anne Thackery RItchie, The Village on the Cliff,
Srnith,Elder & Co., London, 1867, p. 42.
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as their

n

selectness" c;mde them prohibitive of others. 1

The

subjects taught were anything but profound, and the methods
used were very superficial.

"That our daughters may be as

the polished corners of the temple~2 was taken to mean the
shining veneer of superfieiality nicely pasted on.

out-door

exercise was confined to formal promenade during which the
girls had to hold themselves in a stiff, erect attitude and
keep a regular pace.

Fear of singularity kept girls from

studying the classics and mathematics, or diving below the
surface in any subject.

In higher classes the claims of so

ciety, and in middle classes the claims of the household,
regulated the amount and quality of their education.

Only

governesses pursued studies further and then not much fur
ther. 3
A scathing denunciation of such schools and their prod

ucts is seen in a book written by a woman of that period:
When we meet in society with that ffpeechless,
inanimate, ignorant, and use~ess being called a
yOWlg lady just home from school, it is thought a
sufficient apology for all her deficiencies that
she has, poor thing1 but just come home from school.
Thus implying that nothing in the line of domestic
usefulness, social intercourse, or adaptation to
circumstances, can be expected from her until she
has had time to learn it. 4

1. C. S. Bre!!lD.er, Ed. of Girls ~nd Women in GreatBri tain,
Swan and Sonnenschein, London, 1897, p. 73.
2. Bible, PsaJJm 144:12.
3. Georgiana Hill, Women in EnGlish Life, 2. Vol. Richard
Bentley and Son, London, =1896 ,- Vol. II, p." 133.
4. Mrs. Ellis, The Women of EnGland, Fisher and Son, London,
1839, p. 79.
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In regard to the physical effect of such a system of educa
tion upon the girls, this same author writes:
The number of languid, listless and inert
young ladies, ~no now recline upon sofas, mur
muring at every claim upon their personal exer
tions, is to me a truly melancholy spectacle,
and is one which demands the attention of a
benevolent and enlightened pUblic, even more,
perhaps, than some of those great national
schemes in which people and government are
·alike interested. It is but rarely now that
we meet ,~th a really healthy woman. l
It is interesting also to note the opinion of a man writing
at the same time on the evils of the·girls' scnools:

"1 nev

er yet saw a female who had unsexed herself by vice, caprice,
pride or ill-temper, whose ruin could not be traced to bad
treatment or bad education".2
Most of the novelists of the time exposed the superfici
alities of the finishing school, the affectation and incOIll
petence of the teachers, the shallow subje ct-matter
and the effects of such a system upon the pupils.

taut~t,

The letter

which Miss Pinkerton wrote to Amelia Sedley's parents is very
illuminating:
"Madam, - Af't.er six years' residence at the
Mall, I have the honour and happiness of presenting
Miss Amelia Sedley to her parents, as a young lady
not unworthy to occupy a fitting position in tbeir
polished and refined circle. Those virtues which
characterise the young English gentlewoman, those
accomplishments which become her birth and station,
will not be found wanting in. the amiable Miss

1. Mrs. Ellis, The Women of England, Fisher and Son, London,

1839, p. 83.
2. The Rev. Benjamin Parsons, Th~ Mental and Moral Dignity
2! ~oman, John Snow, London, 1842, Preface, p. 3.
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Sedley, whose industry and obedience have endeared
her ~~,o her instructors, and -wnose delightfuJ. sweet
ness of temper has cha~ed her a~ed and youthful com
panions.
"In music, in dancing, in orthography, in every
variety of embroidery and needlework, she ,~ill be
fOillld to have realized her friends' fondest wishes.
In geo8raphy there is~ill much to be desired; a
carefUl and u~deviatill6 use of the backboard, for
four hours daily during the next three years, is
recommended as necessary to the acquirement of that
dignified deportment and carria~ so requisite for
every young lady of fashionl i1 
It '",ill be remembered that Miss Pinkerton's treatment·
and recommendation of Becky· Sharp, pupil-teacher, was quite
different from th8.t e.ccorded Jlnelia.

Becky spoke French flu

ently, having been reared in France, and was forever deflat
ing Miss Pinkerton's sense of importance by her sly jabs at
that ladyf s

ignor~nce

of the language.

Becky also committed

the saerilege of hurling in the face of the astonished teaoh
er, the copy of Dr. Johnson's Dictionary which Miss Pinkerton considered the- cons'lmmation of all knowled.ge, and 'vlhich
she bestowed as a parting gift upon her favorite pupils.
Another instance of the formal conventionality of most
teachers in such schools is Sh01'1lD. in the person of
Twinkleton who kept a "Seminary for Young Ladies".
rm~or.

J'·~fiss

\Vhen the

of the quarrel between Neville Landless and Edwin Drood

reached the seminary and began to cause dangerous excitement
among the young ladies, Miss
to Quiet their minds.

~~inkleton

deemed it her duty

Her stilted speech, interspersed with

1. Wm. Makepeace Thackeray,
~ondon, 1898, p. 2.

Va~ity

Fair, Smith, Elder & Co.,
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digressions and interrupted by censure of inattentive girls,
is a masterpiece of an illustration of the wrong way to han
dle a situation.

Upon entering the room accompanied by her

second in cormr..and, and saying the Iilagic wo,rds, "Ladies", all
the girls rose.

rUss T\\Tinkleton then proceeded to remark

that
Rumour, ladies, had been represented by the'
Bard of Avon - Needless were it to mention the
immortal Shapespeare, also called tITe ~~an of his
native river, not improbably with some reference
to the ancient superstition tl1at that bird of
graceful plumage (Miss Jennings v!ill please stand
upright) sung sweetly on the approach of death,
for which we have no ornithological authority 
Rumour, ladies, had been represented by that bard
hm! -

"Who drew
The celebrated Jew",
as paint ed full of tongues. Humour in Cloisterham
(Miss E'erdinand.\.fill honour me "1;vith he,!' attention)
was no exception to the great limner's portrait
of Humour elsewhere. A slight fracas between two
gentlemen occurring last night within a hundred
miles of these peaceful walls (Miss Ferdinand,
being apparently incorrigible, will have the kind
ness to write out this evening, in the original
language, the first four fables of our vivacious
'neighbour, Monsieur La Fontaine l has been gro ss
ly exa~gerated by Rumour's voice. In the first
alarm and anxiety arising from our sympathy with
a sweet young friend, not wholly to be dis::;ociated .
from one of thI6i';ladia tors in the bloodless e..rena
in question (the impropriety of Miss Reymoldts
appearing to stab herself in the band ~ith a pin
is far too obvious, and too GlarinGly unladylike
to be pointed out), we descended from our maiden
elevation to discuss this uncongenial and this
un:f!.it theme. Responsible inquiries having as
sured us that it was but one of those "airy noth
ings" pointed at by the poet (Whose name and date
of birth Miss Giggles will supply within half an
hour), we would now discard the subject, and con
centrate our minds upon the grateful labours of
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the day.l
In fact, any news had to be told first to

Miss~vinkle-

ton in order that anything objectionable might be retained by
that tldiscreet filter".

And yet, while posing as a model of

propriety and vrisdom, she ShOV'llS herself utterly incapable of
coping with the simpliest situations outside the schoolroom.
When she arrives at l'ITS. Billickin's with
teen trunks and boxes, Miss
that she counts

h~s.

~vinkleton

cabs and seven

~vo

becomes so confused

Billickin in as one piece of luggage

an~

not knowing to whom to pay her cab fare, paid Mrs. Billickin;
the pupil saved the day by paying the driver and

I'

escuing the

flustered'teacher from the scene of confumon.
Dickens also ridicules affectation in a teacher in Tom
Tiddler's Ground.

Here, he, says wiss Pupford's assistant

wi th the Parisian accent, might be regarded as 'some sort of
inspired hdy, for she never conversed with a Parisian, and
she was never out of England. 2
Minerva House was another typical finishing school where
everything, including the furnishings of the house itself,
was for effect.

This school was kept by the

t\~

tJisses Crump

ton who were "very precise, had the strictest possible ideas
of propriety, wore
ly of lavender".

false hair, and always smelt very strong
In this school some twenty girls of the

1. Charles Dickens, Edwin Drood t Bigelow, Brovvn and Co., Inc.,
New York, p. 96.
2. Charles Dickens~ Christmas Stories, Bigelow, Bro~m and Co.,
Inc~,

New Yor~, ~. 393.
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ages from thirteen to nineteen inclusive "acquired a knowl
edge of nothing; instruction in Frenoh and Ital ian, dan.cing
lessons twice a week; and other necessaries of life".

The

windows were left partly open so as to impress the passer-by
with a sense of the luxuries of the establislunent; for there
was a "front-parlour

h~~

round with highly varnished maps

which nobody ever looked at, and filled vdth books

~Nhich

no

one ever read, appropriated exclusively to the reception of
parents, who, whenever they called, could not fail to be
struck wi th the very deep appearance of the place ll • 1
A description of preparations for the half-yearly ball
gives an idea of the importance attached to these infrequent
social occasions:
The evening came; and then there was such
a la.cine of stays, and tying of sandals, and
dressing of hair, as never can take place with
a proper degree of bustle outside of a board
ing school. The smaller g:i. :rls managed to be
in everybody's way, and were pushed about ac
cordingly; and the elder ones dressed, and tied,
and flattered, and envied one another, as ear
nestly an~ sincerely as if they had actually
oome out.

-The

co~~on

is seen in

~

practise of exercising by the formal promenade
Old Curiosity Shop when Little Nell goes with

a message to Miss Monflathers school
a high wall with a large gate.

1. Dickens, Sketches
2. Ibid., p. 413.

B1

Boz, p. 407.

~~ich

was surrounded by

#
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As Nell approached the awful door, it turned
slowly upon its hinges with a creaking noise, and
forth from the solemn grove beyond came a long
file of young ladies, two and two, all with open
books in their hands, and some with parasqls like
wise. And last of the goodly procession came Miss
Monflathers, bearing herself a parasol of lilac
silk, and supported by two smiling teachers, each
mortally envious of the other, and devoted to Miss
Monflathers. l
This was a school in which the young ladie s were duly
impressed with the dignity of their social position, with the
value of aristocratic birth, and 'with the sinfulness of sym
pathizing with the lovmr classes.

The gayest feather in Miss

Monflathers cap and the brightest glory of her school was a
Ureal live daughter of a real live baronet", although she
was not only plain of features but also dull of intellect.
Miss Monflathers therefore simply could not have Miss Edwards
sympathizing with Nell, the waxworks child, and promptly com
manded as punishment, that Miss Edwards "could not take the
air"

tha~

day.

Miss Edwards, in addition to'having a kind

heart, was also an ap.prent.ice teacher, receiving instruction
free for giving instruction free, much the same as Becky Sharp
in Vanitx Fair, and was likewise held in contempt by the other
teachers and pupils as well.'
The folly of giving girls no practical education was evi
dent to most of the

v~iters

illustration of

lack of such training and the inability to

t~e

of the Victorian period; an obvious

cope with realities is found in David Copperfield.
1. Dickens, Old Curiosity Shop, Bigelow,

Br~~m

When David

& Co., New York.
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becomes enamoured of Dora - 'who 'was pretty and sweet and so
feminine - he tries to make her understand that he will have
to make their living - that they will be poor.
"Dora, my love, if you will sometimes think 
not despondin3ly, you know; far from that! - but
if you will sometimes 'think - just to encourage
'yourself - that you are 'engaged to a poor man _If
"Don't, don't! Pr~y don1t!" cried Dora.
"It's so very dreadful!"
"My soul, not at all1" said I cheerfully.
"If you will sometimes think of that and look
about now and then at your papa's housekeeping!
and endeavor to acquire a little habit - of ac
counts, for instance _II
Poor little Dora received this suggestion
with something that was half a sob and half a
scream.
" - It would be ro useful to us afterward-s ll ,
I went on. "And if you \~iould promise me to read
a little - a little Cookery Book that I would
send you, it would be so excellent for both of
us. For our path in life, my Dora 11, 'sa.id I,
warming up to the sUbject, "is stony and rugged
now, and it rests wi th us to smooth it. We must
fieh t our way onward. We must be brave. There
are obstacles to be met, and we must meet them,
and crush them!"l
But this vms too much for the tender Dora.

She fainted dead

away, and it took the combined efforts of Miss Mills and
David, aided by the smelling salts, to revive her.
The lack of any practical training not only was felt in
home-making, but

beca~e

a real problem to those girls who

were so unfortunate as to have matrimony pass them by.

Mrs.

Dinah Craik, writing at the middle of the century, deplored
this fact; she recotjnizes three stages of young-ladyhood:

1. Dickens, David Copperfield, Grosset and Dunlap, New
York, p.542.
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They come home from school, their education
fini shed, and become t'Papa' s nosegay of beauty
to adorn his drawingroom ll • They have plenty of
money but nothing to do, except fall in love
which they promptly proceed to do -- the next
stene If this displeases papa or scandalizes
mamma, because the object of her imaeinary or
real affection is considered unworthy, the young
lady mopes and pines, until the mood passes.
Then she sets out with only one object in view -
matrimony! Not the man but any man y·,rho will save
her from such a dull life. If unsuccessful in
this, she enters the third stage in which all
her enerGies are devoted to the massacre of time.
They prick him to death with crochet and embroid
ery needles; strum him deaf with piano and harp
- playing -- not music; cut him up with morning
visitors, or leave his carcass in ten-minute
parcels at every "friends" house they can think
of. Finally, they dance him defunct at all sorts
of unnatural hours; and then rejoicing in the
excellent excuse, smother him in sleep for a
third of the following day.l
While most of the boarding schools described in the fic
tion of this period were of the superficial type, it must not
be inferred that there were no good ones.

Greenleaf, the

school kept by Miss Donney of Bleak House, was a commendable
one.

There everythinG was done in

sound instruction was given.
v.hich Esther was one.

~n

orderly fashion and

Tnere were twelve boarders, of

She understood that she vTOuld have to

depend later on her qualifications as a governess, so she was
not only instructed in everything that was taught at Greenleaf,
but was very soon helping to instruct others. 2

1. rmrs. Dinah Craik, A Woman's Thoughts About Women, Rudd
and Carleton, New York, 1858, p. 14.
2. Dickens, Bleak House, Bigelow, Brovm and Co., Inc., New
York, p. 33.
-
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The setting of the nova Villette, by
is takm from the' school of

l~onsieur,

Brussels, where Charlotte and

~ily

Charl~tte

Bronte,

and Mad8Tll9 Heger, near

passed the year 1842 as

pupils and where Charlotte was the teacher of English in 1843.
This was a boarding and day school for young ladies, and al
though she describes it more from her standpoint of a teacher
there, yet a very clear idea is given of the pupils and the
type of training they received.

Competent teachers were em

ployed Elnd sound instruction WElS given in fundamental sub
jeots as well as in those accomplishments deemed necessary,
and comprehensive examinations were the rule.

Although Madame

Heger personally did not measure up to a very high standard,
the school did not seem to suffer because of that; on the
contrary, the girls seemed to be well taken care of physically
and morally, as well as mentally.
In addition to the finishing school, there was a type of
boarding sohool which was of a semi-charity nature.

The Cler

gyTs Daughters School at Cowan Bridge attended by the Bronte
sisters was such a school.

This was established in 1823 as

a boarding school for the education of daughters of indigent
clergymen.

The fees

~~re

14 pounds a year, with 3 pounds ex

tra for a uniform. "This small sum was not enough to cover
boar~ a~d

education expenses, so the Rev. Wilson got together

a body of annual subscribers whose contributions paid the
salaries of the mistresses.

The subjects taught were history,

geography, use of globes, grammar, writing, arithmetic, all

3,0

kinds of needlework, and the nicer kinds of household work.
If accomplishments were required, an additional charge of
3 pounds a year was !mde for music and drawing each. l

In

1824 Mr. Bronte entered Maria and Elizabeth, a little later
brOUght Charlotte (age 8), and a few months later, Emily
(age 6).

Thus the· four eldest daUghters were all at Cowan

Bridge at the same tr~e.2

Three brief entries in the Journal

of Education from the school reGister tell a tragic story:
Maria Bronte, aged 10. July 1, 1824. Reads
tolerably. Writes pretty well. Ciphers a little.
Works badly. Very little of geography or history
• • • • Left Feb. 14, 1825 in ill health, and
died May 15, 1825.
Elizabeth Bronte. Entered Nov. 25, 1824,
aged 9. Reads a little. Writes pretty well.
Ciphers none. Works very badly. Knows nothing
or-graurnar, geography, history, or aocomplish
ments. Left in ill health, May 31, 1825. Died
June 13, 1825, in decline.
Charlotte Bronte. Entered Aug. 10, 1824.
Writes indifferently. Ciphers a little, and
works neatly. Knows nothing of grammar, history
or accomplishments • Altogether' .clever for her
age, but knows nothing systematically. Left
school June 1, 1825 • • • • Governess. 3
Life at Cowan Bridge School was anything but pleasant
or happy for the little Bronte sisters.

The unhealthful

location and the unpalatable and often inadequate food was
too much for their delicate constitutions.

In fact, Charlotte

considered their treatment there to a large degree responsible

1. E. F. Benson, Q£. cit., p. 53.
2. Ibid., p. 21.
3. Mrs. Gaskell, Life and Works of Charlotte Bronte and her
Sisters, Vol. VII, John ~~urray, London, 1862, pp:-54-55.
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for the death of her sisters. l

Her bitterness was so ~reat

that years later she incorporated all these experiences at
Cowan Bridge into "Lowood", the school whic.h Jane Eyre attend
ed.

According to Mrs. Gaskell, Miss Bronte said that she

would not have written virha t she did of Lowood if she had.
thought the place would have been so immediately identified
with Cowan Bridge, although there was not a word in her ac
count of the institution but what was true at the time when
she lmew it. 2
Routine B.t Lowood
stri ct.

r~'he

very exact and disci.pline very

girls had to arise before

room bitter cold.
dresses.

VIRS

da~m

and dress in a

All were clothed alike in plain brown

Prayers ·andsome classes liVere hearQ. before break

fast villich was served at davm.

This meal usually consisted

of burned porridge which the girls could not eat.

After

breakfast, all eighty girls had their classes in one big
room presided over by fou.r teachers.

ere there were lessons

in geography, history, gramruar, writing,
lessons for the older girls.

~rithmetic,

and music

After a lunch of bread and cheese,

all must go into the garden although it was a cold, drizzling
January day, damp and raw.

Some girls played on the soaking

ground, but most of then stood shivering on the veranda, pUll
ing gray cloaks about them against the bitter wind.

Jane said

she heard more than one :::i:rl with a hollow, foreboding cough.

1. Benson, 2£. cit., p. 23.
2. Mrs. Gaskell, ~. cit., p. 65.
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After a dinner of lIindifferent potatoes Etud shreds of rusty
meat l1 , all adjourned to the schoolroom where lessons continu
ed until five

0'

clock.

Such vms a typice.l day at Lowood. 1

Sunday, Jane said, was even worse.

7he girls had to

walk two miles to Brocklebrid0;e Church, where their patron,
Rev. Brocklehurst officiated.

The long walk 'Was made in cloth

ing insufficient to protect them from the severe cold; they
had no boots and the snow got into overshoes and melted there;
their ungloved hands becane numbed
as

were their feet.

E~nd

covsred \'Ii th chilblains

Jane says,

;,-,ie set out cold, we arrived at the church
colder; during the morning service we became al
most paralysed. It was too far to return for
dinner, and an allowanc e of cold :::ae at and bread,
in the Siline penuriolJ.s proportion observed in our
ordinary meals, ~as served around between serv
ices. At the close of the afternoon service we
returned by an exposed and hilly road, where the
bi tter Virind • • • almost flayed the skin from
our bones.
The Sunday evening was spent in repeating,
by heart, the Church Cathechisffi, Gnd the fifth,
sixth, ,'='n<l seventh chapters of st. Matthew; and
in listening to a lone sermon read by ~~iss Miller,
whose irresponsible yavms attested her weariness.
Any girls falling asleep had to stand in the mid
dle of the floor until the close of the sermon. 2
Lessons at Lowood were all learned by heart; making them
seem long and difficult to Jane.
interesting.

They were also dry &nd un

For example, in a class in English history, all

the questions were about tonnage and poundage Rnd ship-money
which most of the girls were unable to answer.

1. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, pp. 49-58.
2. Ibid., -~p. 67-69.

--

One girl, call
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ed Burns, knew all the answers, but vms· cont:Llually interruptea by commands to turn her toes out, draw her chin in, hold
her head up, etc., etc.

Her crowning disgrace was a switch

ing on the back of her neck for not havinG clean fingernails.
Jane wondered why she did not erplain that none of the Girls
could 'WaSh that morning because the water was frozen solid in
all the pitchers. 1
Mrs. Gaskell affirms that Helen Burns is an exact trans
cript of l-Eari8. Bronte.

Not a word

0

f that part of Jane

~ll~

but is a literal repetition of scenes between teacher and pu
pile

Miss Bronte tells of the teacher, Miss Scatcherd, jerk

ing Maria out of bed to the floor when she was really too sick
to get up, without allowing her to offer a word of explanation.
Before Maria's death, the "low fever", spoken of in Jane EJl:re,
broke out in tbe spring of 1825. 2
Miss Bronte undoubtedly exaggerated the account of the
low fever in calling it typhus, as several of the girls con
tracted it but there were no fatalities.

The character of Mr.

Wilson in the person of Mr. Brocklehurst was also somewhat over
drawn.

Mr. Brocklehurst was represented as a parsimonious hyp

ocrite, protesting about the extra lunch of bread and cheese,
saying that that should have been an opportunity for the tea,ch
er to refer to the sUffering of the primitive Christians, and
to the warning in the Bible that man does not live by bread

1. Charlotte Bronte, Jane EY£B, p. 60.
2. Mrs. Gaskell, 2£. cit., pp. 71, 72.
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alone. l

This was based on the fact th8.t Mr. Wiloon had said,

after hearing complaints about the inedible food at Cowan
Bridge, that the children were to be trained up to regard high
er things than dainty pampering of the appetite. 2
However, the pioture of Cowan Bridge was so evident in
"Lowood tt that no doubt was felt as to what school was described.
It might have been Cowan Bridge that the Rev. Barton's two daugh
ters attended in Scenes of Clerical Life.

They were sent to a

school expressly.founded for clergymen's daughters and as 30
pounds, the amount required, was donated by a rich parishioner
for that purpose, it might have been the same school. 3
The schools described above are representative of types
found in England in the Victorian period.

They were all pri

vate institutions for the middle and upper classes, xanging
from the semi-charity school of Lowood to the '!finishing tt
school such as

~inerva ~ous~.

Education of girls of the upper

classes was necessarily carried on by private schools or gov
ernesses because the state had done very little up to 1850
toward providing any education at all, and the little that
was done concerned the type of school Which those classes would
not attend.

The public school system was of slow and gradual

grovrth throughout the Victorian period and was not patronized
much by anyone who had the means to attend a private institu

1. ~rrs. Gaskell, 2£. cit., p. ?l.
2. Benson, ££. cit., p. 25.
3. George Eliot, Scenes of Clerical Life, Henry Froude, Oxford
University Press, London, (First pub. 185?), p. 102.
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tion.

The fiction of this period all attests the truth of

this fact; it abounds with illustrations similar to those

.
h ere. 1
glven

1. Some other schools described are:
(a) b~s. Wackle's School, Old Curiosity Shop, Dickens.
(b) School in the Rue d'Isabella, The Professor, C. Bronte.
( c) School attended by Maggie Tulliver, Millon the Floss,
George Eliot.
---- -- --
( d) ~TS. Pipchin's school, Dombey and Son, Dickens.
( e) Mrs. Lemon's school, A Holiday Romanoe, Dickens.
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CEAPTER III

EDUCATION OF GIRLS OF THE POOR.

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the state
was concerned no more about the education of the poor than
it was about that of the upper classes.

For the lower class

es there were many kinds of charity and semi-charity schools,
such as Sunday Schools, Day Schools, Dame Schools, Factory
Schools, National Schools, Schools of the British and Foreign
Society, Ragged Schools, and

]a

ter, Reform Schools.

The Char

i ty Schools were really started about a hundred years earlier
but so far as educating the children was concerned, they did
not accomplish much.

The Charity Schools were of two kinds,

Day Schools and Sunday Sohools.

In this work the names of

Hanah More of Bristol, and Mxs. Trimmer at Brentford stand
out.

These schools were free to children of the poor since

they were supported by private contributions; they were fre
quently controlled by some religious body.

In fact, Sunday

Schools developed since that was the only day some children
could attend to receive instruction.

Their main object was

to teach the Bible, but they were supposed to give the rudi
ments of a general education; so reading, writing, and a
little arithmetic were usually taught.
Two men - - Alexander Bal and doseph Lancaster -- lay
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claim to starting the use of the monitorial system at the first
of the century.

This was a system by which the older pupils

taught the younger under the supervision of the master.

As

many as 500 to 600 children were taught in one room by one
master and monitors.

The evils of such a system can easily

be seen, but at that time, owing· to the scarcity

0

it was considered quite a boon.

societies

Immediately

were organized to spread such schools:

t~~

f teache-rs,

The British and For

eign Society, and The National Society.

These schools were

for both boys and girls, who paid a very small tUition. l
For the lowest stratum - - the waifs and strays - 
the Ragged Schools were established.

Through the efforts of

Mary Carpenter the. first one was founded in Bristol in 1846. 2
Through this work she became interested in juvenile de1in
quents.

It shocked her to see boys and girls brought up be

fore magistrates time after time and allowed to return to
their old haunts and vicious companions without any effort
made to reclaim them.

Through her efforts, mainly, the first

girls' Reform School was opened near Bristol in 1854. 3
It is Quite aunerent that the state was not concerned a
:l.

~~

bout educating the children.
difficulties.

This was due partly to religious

Both the National, and the British and Foreign

Societie s, because of 5ealousy, opposed legislation allo"Wing

1. C. S. Bremner, ££. cit., p~ 26.
2. Georgiana Hill, ££. cit., Vol. II, p. 65.
3. Hill, ~. cit., p. 66.
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the state to intervene.
dren were taught.

Untii 1839, less than half the chi1

Disrae1i hiillself was very violent in his

opposition to any participation in any educational activity
on the part of the goverrunent, insisting that it should be
left in the control of the parents; that any parental govern
ment would revolutionize English character until they could
no longer expect English achievements; and that he vvould op
pose to the utmost of his power any rash attempt to centralize
instruction.
In spite of such powerful opposition, the beginning of
state control is seen in 1832 with the meager grant of
20,000 pounds for educational purposes to be used through
the schools of the two societies.

Real control came in 1839

with the appointing of the Committee of Council to supervise
work and inspect schools.

It is interesting to read a report

of one of these inspectors:
In the girls'schools that I visited, half
of the time was devoted to needle work, a portion
of the proceeds of this sale was corum.only used to
purchase s~all articles of clothing for the chi1dren. l
Another report of a school in Liverpool in 1840 states thr.t he
found.forty children in a garret 10 x 9 up three flights of
stairs; on a perch in a corner were three chickens, B.nd be
neath was a dog kennel with three terriers.

The master sat

in a position to obscure three-fourths of the light from the

1.

of the Committee of Council on Education, William
Clowes and Son, London, 1840. Report of Allen, 1840, p.
130.
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one small window. 1

The following is a report of Day Schools

visited in 1840:
The blasters appeared in most cases to be
very ill educated, and the schools being matters
of private speculation, except in a few instances
where school-rooms were founded by the owners of
the collieries, they are subjected to no inspec
tion. • . • The deficiency of books was lament
able; in the majority of the cases some slates
and copy-books, a few pages of a spelling book
or en entire one with the Bible or Te-stament,
were almost the only visible means of instruc
tion. 2
Here is an example of the garbled way in which the Scriptures
were taught:
My duty toads god is to bleed in him to
fering and to loa.f 1ftithold .t.y sold and wi th
my sernth to whichp and to give thinks to put
myoId trast in him to c8.ll upon him to onner
his old n~me and his world and to have him
truly alldays of my lifes end. (sic) 3
Another type of school for young children was the Dame
School, so-called because they were usually kept by some old
woman whose only qualification for such employment was her un
fitness for any other.

7hey were often engaged at the same

time in some other occupation such as shop-keeping, sewing,
or washing, which made any real instruction impossible.

The

unwholesome conditions of one such school in 1840 was found
by inspector Noel to be:
Thirty-one children, 2 - '7 years of age, in

1. Bremner, Q£. cit., p. 31.
2. ~Linutes of COIThllittee of Council on Education J p. 12'7.
3. Bremner, Q£. ~it., p. 21.
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a damp cellar 10 feet square and 7 feet high.
One very small window not ~~de toopen. Door
aLso closed. School kept by rheumatic old
woman. Kept children crowded in corner at
foot of her bed. Destitute of books and with
out light enough to read if they had had any.
A cane lay in a conspicuous place on the table. l
Factory schools were established in connection with fac
tories where children worked, after the passage of the Factory
Acts of 1833, 1844, and 1847, which extended the act of 1802
to an increased number of industries.

According to these acts,

the employer was compelled to pay the school-master for the
child's tuition {Which might be deducted from his wages).2
No child under eight could be employed in a factory, and chil
dren between eight and thirteen had to attend school three
hours a day if employed every day, and if working alternate
days, they attended five hours.

As the schools were inspect
3
ed by factory inspectors, they were mockeries of education.
In fact, the sta.ndard of education was so lovi that the

report of 1845 announced, that only one child in six could
read the Scriptures and many of them could not read secular
books, tbat one-half left school without being able to read,
and one in four could write~4
With education of the poor in such a state, it is not

1. Minutes 2! the Committee. Report of Noel, 1840, p. 162.
2. Edward E. Reisner, Nationa~lsm and Education Since 1789,
Macmillan and Company, New Yor~lg22, p. 247.
~
3. A Cyclopedia of Education, 5 vols. Ed. by Sam A. Burstsll
and M. A. Douglas, Lon~ilans, Green & Co., London, 1911,
Vol. II, p. 568.
4. Bremner, £E. cit., p. 3.
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surprising to find this condition exposed in the fiction of
the time.

Dickens is especially remembered for his denuncia

tion of the evils which existed in boys/schools of that time,
particularly the

Doth~~pys ~

type of Nicholas Nick1ebz.

He was also keenly aware of the general neglect on the part
of the state, and the apathy and eve:n opposition of the public
towards educating the children of the poor.
Nicholas

Nickl~by

In the preface to

in 1839 be says:

Of the illonstrous neglect af education in
England, and the disregard of it by the state
as a means of forming good or bad citizens, and
miserable or happy men, this class of schools
(uninspected private schools) long afforded a
notable ex~~ple. Although any man who had proved
his unfitness for any other occupation in life,
was free, without examination or qualification,
to q:len a school anywhere; although preparation
for the functions he undertook was required in
the surgeon, the chemist, the attorney, the
butcher, the baker, the candlestick-maker; the
whole round of crafts end trades, the school
master excepted • • • • schooLmaster~, as a
race, THere the blockheads B..nd i.m.postors who
might naturally be expected to spring from such
a state of things • • • • Traders in the ava
rice, indifference, or imbecility of parents,
and the helplessness of children; ignorant,
sordid., brutal men, to whom few considerate
persons would have intrusted the board end
lodging of a horse or a dog; they formed the
worthy cornerstone of a structure Which, for
absurdity and magnificent highhanded laissez
aller neglect, had rarely been e~ceeded in
the vrorld. l

lie illustrated in Nobody's Story, the inherent longing
of the poor man for something better and nobler for his
children, than it had been his ovm fortune to have.

1. Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, preface, p. 3.
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when he thought the means for such had been acquired, the
Bigwig family, representing society, quarreled among them
selves as to wha.t the poor man's chi:+dren should be t.aught;
the result was that his children grew up in the ignorance and
depravity of their surroundings.
riis children, stunted in their gr~~th, bore
traces of Ullwholesmne nature; but they had beauty
in his sight. Above all other things, it was an
earnest desire of this man's soul that his children
should he taught. nlf I am sometimes mislead",
said he, "for want of knowledge, c,t least let them
knovl better, and avoid my mistakes. If it is hard
f~me to reap the harvest of pleasure and instruc
tion that is stored· in books, let it be easier for
them" •
But the Bi~1ig family broke out into violent
quarrels concerning what it was la~ul to teach
this man's family, some insisting on one thing
and some on another.
Meanwhile, this man, in his short evening
snatches at his fireside, saw the demon I8norance
arise there, and take his children to itse,lf~ He
saw his daughter perverted into a heavy slattern
ly drudge; he saw his son go moping do~~ the ways
of low sensuality, to brutality and crime. l
That the inadvisability and even wickedness of educating
the poor was a sincere belief of many members of the "old
school" aristocracy is
Mrs. Gaskell.

sho~~

in Ml Lady LUdlow, written by

Lady Ludlow of Hanbury Court, was unusually

kind to the tenants on her estate, sending them medicine,
nourishing food, and wine, when they were sick, and dealing
out a benevolent justice as lady of the manor.

But with all

her tender-hearted sympathy for them, she firmly believed
that the noble families were as a race set apart, and that it

1. Dickens, Robodr's stOry from Christmas Stories.
Book Pub. Co., Boston, p. 662.
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was her duty to uphold this idea.

Consequently, she dis

approved of teaching the poor to read and wTi t e, as it
make them discontented vdththeir lot.

VI

ould

She contended that:

"education is a bad thing, if given indis·criminately.

It un

fits the lOiifer orders for their dutie s, tre duties to "\""hich
they are called by God; of submission to those placed in
authority over them; of contentment with

~hat

state of life

to which it has pleased God to c8.11 them and of ordering them
selves lowly and reverently to all their betters n • l
Gatters werB brought to a head, when she, qUite by ac
cident, discovered th2.t her stsv18rd, i,Ir. Horner, had taucht
one of the clever urchins of the village, to read and write.
He had sent the boy to Lady J.. .udlow with a letter v!h'ich he un
fortunately lost on the way.

Confidently, he assured her not

to worry as he could repeat its contents word for word.

Shock

ed at his ability to read, and horrified at his lack of any
idea of honor, she said, "My boy,

~s

you have got possession

of edge-tools, you rnust have some rules how to use them.

Did

you never hear that you 'were not to open letters?"
"It was a right word", she continued, "that
I used, when I called reading and vITiting tedge
tools' • If our· IOVier orders have the se edge
tools given to them, Vle shall have the terrible
scenes of the French Revolution acted over again
in England.
'iihen I was 8. {:;irl, one never
heard of the rights of men, one only heard of
the duties. Now here was ~~. Gray, only last

1.

Elizabeth Gaskell, ~ Lady Ludlow, smith, Elder and
Co., London, 1906, p. 149.

1~s.
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night, talking of the ri&ht every child had to
instructibn. I could hardly keep my patience
with him, Gnd at leneth we fairly C8~e to words;
and r told him I would have no such thing as a
Sund~y-school in my village."l
Mr. Gray was the new clergyman

~ho

felt deeply his re

sponsibility to the people of the parish.

But the point on

which he and Lady Ludlow dio. not agree was education.

One

Sunday he preached a very rousing sermon on the necessity
of establishing a Sunday-school in the village.

The next

Sunday everyone noticed that all the curtains around the
Hanbury family pew had been taken dmvn,
was glass

up

~~d

instead, there

to the height of six or seven feet.

a little window that drew up and dOVim.

It

"'laS

In it was

generally open;

but if Mr. Gray spoke in favor of schooling or education,
Lady Ludlow would step out of her corner and close the window
with a decided "clang and clash".
When she learned that Mr. Gray was holding nrayer-!!leetI

ings in the cottages she was moved to say:
"You may depend upon it, my dear, making
religion end education common - vulgarising
them, as it were - is a b&d thing for a nation.
A man who hears prayers read in the cottage
where he has just supped on bread and bacon,
forGets the respect due to a church: he begins
to think that one place is as good as another,
and, by-and-by, that one person is as Good as
a.nother; and, after that, I always find that
people begin to talk of their rights, instead
of thinking of their duties." 2

1. Gaskell, ~ Lady Ludlow, p. 59.
2. Ibid., p. 141.
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Although Mr. Gray tried hard to arouse interest in a
Sunday-school, he found the parishioners unmoved since they
knew that Lady Ludlow opposed it.
any such influence, her best

But when she disclaimed.

b~iend,

Miss Galindo, said,

"Begging your ladyship's pard.on, you have.
Your ancesto·rs have ~ived here time out of' mind,
and have o~med the land on which their forefathers
have lived ever since there were forefathers.
You yourself v.rere born amongst them, and have
been like a little queen to them ever since, I
might say, and they've never kno~~ your lady
ship do anything but what was kind and gentle
• • • • Only you, my J,ady, lead t,he thoughts
of the parish, and save some of them a world
of trouble; for they could never tell what was
right if they had to thi~~ for themselves. It's
all quite right that they should be guided by you,
my lad¥ - - if only you . .' muld agree with Mr.
Gray.".i
As Lady Ludlow was very' fair-minded, she realized the
truth of this
the

ar,~~ent,

and said that she

~ould

reconsider

m8.tte~.

Latter, when

H~rry,

the boy of the unfortunate letter

episode, almost lost his life in his lady's service,

she

capitulated entirely and agreed to the establishing of a
school.

More apprehensive than hopeful

8.S

to the result,

she allowed a schoolhouse to be built on the green, by the
church.

However, she expressed her wish that the boys might

be tauGht only to read and vrrite, and the first four rules
of arithmetic; while the girls were to learn only to read,
and to add up in their heads, and the rest of the time were
to worl< at mending their clothes, kni tti ng sto ckings, and

1. Gaskell, My Lady Ludlow, p. 162.
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spinning.

She presented the school with more spinning-

wheels than there 'lNeregirls, and requ,ested that there might
be a rule that they should have spun so many hanks of' flax,
and knitted so many pairs of stockings before they ever were
taught tp read at all.
In

vi~{

of the hereditary opposition' of Lady LUdlow, such

a school was qUite an accomplishment for a young clergyman who
"was bitten with these new revolutionary ideas, and was so
much for disturbing the established order of society."
But Mr. Dombey, of DDmbey

~nd

Son, very pompously consent

ed to the establishing of' a school for the poor in order to
keep lithe established order of society".

He bel ieved that a

certain amount of education was necessary so that "the inf'erior classes should continue to be taught their position".
Resistance toward any plan for educating the poor was man
ifested not only by members of the upper classes, but was also
found among the ranks of the poor themselves.

Many poor and

ignorant parents strenuously objected to their children being
educated.

Lizzie Hexam's father was such a one.

But Lizzie

encouraged her brother Charley to go,to evening school and
learn all he could, hoping that he might become a pupil-teach
er and finally a master.

As for herself, she was vdlling to

forego the privilege of learning to read, since she really
loved h.er father and did not wish to antagonize him.
plained to Charley,
I should be very glad to be able to read
real books. I feel my want of learning very

She ex

4?

much, Charley. But I should feel it much more,
if I didn't kn~N it to be a tie between me and
father. l
It was also at such an evening school that Pip in Great
Expeotations, received his early education.

It was attended

by both boys and 8irls, but it is Pip who tells of his experi
ence there.
~,rir. Wopsle I s great-aunt kept an ev'ening
school in the village; that is to say, she was
a ridiculous old woman of limited means and un
limited infirmity, who used to go to sleep from
six to seven every eveninG, in the society of
youth, who paid t\~ pence per week each, for
the improving opportunity of seeing her do it
• • • • I struggled through the alphabet as if
it had been a bramble bush; getting consider
ably scratohed by every letter. After that I
fell among those thieves, the nine figures,
who seffiued every evening to do something new
to diszuise themselves and baffle recognition.
But at last I began, in a purblind, groping
way, to read, write, and cipher on the very
smallest scale. 2

Pip said that 'what he did learn was due more to help of
the assistant, Biddy, Breat-granddaughter of the old woman
who "kept" the school.

The tleducational scheme" was described

in more detail:
The pupils ate apples and put straws down
one another's backs, antil Mr. Wopsle's great
aunt collected her energkes,and ~ade an in
discriminate totter at them with a birch-rod.
After receiving the charge with every mark of
derision, the pupils formed in line and buzzinf,
ly passed a rage:ed book from hand to hand. The
book had an alphabet in it, some fizures ana

1. Dickens, Our ~utual Friend, Bigelow, Bro~vn & Co., New
York, p. 4 0 . - - 
2. Dickens, Great Expectations, Blgelow, Brown & Co., New
York, p. 51.
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tables, and a little spelling - - that is to say,
it had had once. As soon as this volume began
to circule-te, 1Ir Wop sle' s great-aunt fell into
a state of coma. 1
While she slept, the pupils amused themselves by torment
ing each other and poor Biddy, who distributed three defaced
Bibles, Umore illegibly printed at the best than any curiosi
ties of literature I have since met \vi th tl •

This part of the

course he said was usually lightened by severa.l combats be
tween Biddy and the pupils, after which they all read aloud
with Biddy leading in a shrill, monotonous voice, and none
having the least notion of what they "\"ie're reading about.
din would finally awake

Mr.

The

Wopsle's great-aunt, thus termin

ating the course for the evening', "and they 8.11 emerged into
the air v'lith shrieks of intellectual victory".
Dickens was attacking the bad private schools, conduct
ed without any state supervision or adequate textbooks. Sun
day schools, as they were usually cond.ucted, were likewise
ridiculed and exposed.

He describes in detail the Sunday

School wlli ch Charley I:exam attended, the school at which he
had first learned from a book.

It was held in a miserable

loft where the atmosphere was oppressive and disagreeable;
it was crowded, noisy and confusing; half of the pupils
dropped asleep, while the other half kept them in that state
by their monotonous, droning noise.

As the teachers were

animated solely by good intentions, a "lamentable jumble

1. Dickens, Great E;pectations, p. 88.
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was the upshot of their kind endeavours".
It vms a school for all ages c:nd for both
sexes. '1111e l8.tter ,"vere kept apart, and the former
were partitioned off into square assortments. But
all the place was pervaded by a grimly ludicrous
pretence that e very pupil was childish and innocent.
This pretence, much favoured by the lady visitors,
led to the Ghastliest absurdities. Young women,
old in the vices of the COm!i10nest and worst life,
were eXl)ected to profess themselves enthralled 'by
the Good child's book, the Adventures of Little
!argery • • • • The adult pupils were taught to
read (if they could learn) out of the New Testa
ment; a.nel by dint of stumbling over the syllables
and keeping their bewildered eyes on the particu
lar syllables coming round to their turn, were as
absolutely. ignorant of the sublime history as if
they had never heard. of it. An exceedingly and
confoundiD.gly perplexinG jU:.llble of a school, in
fact vihere black spirits and sre,y. red spj.rits
and white, jumbled, jumbled, jumbled • • • . 1
-so Elizabeth Tonna

~ust

Sunday Schools as Dickens had.

have had the sane opinion cf
In Helen ]'leetvJOod she de

scribes the one to which Mrs. Green took her children after
oV:LnP.: in from the country to work in the mills:
Such an uninterested, heavy-looking set of
scholars she had never seen; nor was their person
al appear2nce as to cleanliness such as to in
vite a near approach. The greater number were
dozing over their tasxs, and the principle
business of the teachers seemed to be that of
shakine and cuffing them out of their lethar
eY, into which they presently relapsed. 2
The se v:ere the children who sp ent long weary hours in
the factory all week 2,nd vrere too tired to stay .awake at the
Sund2y school, much less learn anything.

1. Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, p. 239.

2. Charlotte Elizabeth Tonna, Helen Fleetwood, M. W. Dodd,
New York, lS94, vol. I, p. ~2S.
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But in ::p i te of all the di sadvantages of such schools,
they did perform a real service for some children who would
probably have had no other schooling.

Charlotte Bronte evi

dently had faith in them for she e.nd her

t'l;\,O

sisters yvere

steady teachers at the Sunday school; in fact, Charlotte kept
up this teaching even after she ~as alone. l Later, her hus
band, Mr. Nicholls, was also a teacher; he geve

~eligious

in

structionevery morning from nine until half-past ten in a
school of the National society.2
Perhaps the type of school most universally attended by
the children of the poor, was the factory school.

This usually

meant only that each child in a factory must produce every Mon
day morninG, a voucher from some master or mistress of having
attended their sohool for two hours each day on (illy six days
out of the v,.reek.

'1'he evils of such a syste:m have already been

discussed; they are disclosed in a forceful and dramatic man
ner in Helen Fleetwood;

~~s.

Green was new to the city and to

factory life, and she discovered some very revealing facts.
She was interested in theoo-called factory school, and when
she asked Tom South, one of the mill hands, if he sent his
children to school re,!,ularly, he said:
t~1at school?
Tbis act mocks us with an
order that every child should go to school
twelve hours in the week, and have a ticket

1. Gaskell, Life of Charlotte Jronte, p. 122.
2. Ibid., :p. 635.
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for it; but '.',fhen it comes to the pass, hovr do
they manage? ~~y they give them an hour's
leave or so at such ti:r,les t~S no school i.s oJ) 611 ,
or else Y{hen thel"e' s only .s c11001s within reach
where the masters or mistresses won't receive
the little dirty wretcheB~ covered with the
filth of the mills, 0mong their children.
Then, to m~ke out the twelve hours, they tell
them to go to school on 3und3.y morning, after
noon, or nLght; e:s if tlle p. oor crea.tures did
not Vlant a day's rest, to say nothing of play:
of course they won't go".
"But hmi' do they get vouchers?"
"They forge them fast enoug,.l1, but in 8.
great many mills they are ullowed to slip in
'Nith01It any".
fTBut surely the in spe ctors must di s
cover such deceptions as to the schools and
punish them?"
"The inspector comes once a year, and
is bound to advertise his coming in the news
papers; so they take care to have all right
just then."l
mrs. Green investigated further; she talked to little
Katy

I\:~e.lony

and found that she 1:ad been going to school

every day for two hours for a year and a half, but could
not read.
During school hours, she went to a place,
where as many children as could stand in it,
were crov;ded in a s~ll room; the mistress was
an old woman who kept some of the best-dressed
ones near her, and they seemed to be reading
and spelling. But poor Katy he.d never been
called up to tIle table except to get her
certi;fi ca te.
Mrs. Green visited the school and found
a low, filthy house on a narrow alley. Enter
ing, she was almost suffocated by the bad air.
~he mistress was engaged in pinning a ribbon
on a bonnet. But no sooner had the visitor
entered, than a few fragments of books were

1. Tonna,

~.

cit., p. 530.
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passed, and a low hum began e.s if the children
were reading, althoush it ,vas easy to see that
no t..,,~!O books 1'1ere open at the Sfu'TI place, and
some were even held up-side down. 1
KOSt of the novelists were writing with the purpose of
exposing evils as tile] believed them to exist at that time,
so it is quite natural that all the defects in the education
al system appear. 2

There is no doubt that there was great

room for impro vement, and the public \vas being made conscious:
of it.

1. Torma,

~. cit., p. 573.
2. Other novels dealin~; with t!lis subject:
(1) Disraeli, Sybil.
(2) Mrs. Frances 'l'rollope, Michael JU""'Il1strong.
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CHAP'rE.R IV

riiEASul.iES OF REFOR1'A Al'TD HIGHER EDUCATION.

The influence of public opinion began to be felt, and
about the middle of the century we see signs. of reform.

The

first step toward re£onnwas the foundinG in 1846 of the Gov
ernesses" Benevolent Ins·ti tution.

One pUrl) ase of' this was

to examine and grant certificates to governesses.

But most

of them were found to be so inefficient that it was necessary
to open classes of instruction.
Q,ueen's College 1848.

This led to the founding of

Among the students th.ere were IVlary

Frances Buss and Dorothea Beale, two
reform, and George Eliot.

~

the leaders in the

Bedford College was founded in

1849, and in 1850 14J,j.ss Buss opened her North London Colle

giate School for girls.

In 1858 Miss Bealds College at

Cheltenham vras established.
HO~Never,

the report of the Schools Inquiry COl"Tnis sion of

1867 was what led to Dnprovement in the greatest number of

girls schools.

They found that only a very small part of

endovnnents were going to girls' schools; boys' schools were
getting almost all of it.

They also found that girls' schools

lagged far behind boys' schools; that school-mistresses spoke
slichtin~ly

of mental cultivation before their pupils; set

ting before them as the great aim in life to be attractive
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and to make conquests.

'?b. ey

i'ound the general defi ciency in

girls' education to be:
Want of thoroughness and foundation; want
of system; slovenliness and sho~~ superficiality;
inattention to rudiments; undue time given to
accomplishments, and those not taught intelli
gently • • • • the teachers Qf the girls had not
themselves been weil-taught and they did not
know how to teach.
They round only a few girls' schools doing creditable
work, namely, the four colleges mentioned previously.

Queen's

College and Bedford College' had both been founded for higher
education but Bedford had had a girls' secondary school 'in
connection with it, and

~ueen's

retained the position of a sec

ondary school.
Other causes

\~ich

led to the raising of the standard of

secondary education were the ecstablishinr; of local examina
tions, the improved education of teachers, and the Elenentary
Education Act of 1870 which wiped out inferior elementary
schools, and provided .for locally controlled district schools,
and government inspection of all schools.

However, these dis

trict schools were not compulsory nor free unless patrons
were unable to pay.

By the act of 1880, children under ten

could not be employed and rnust attend school. 2
The new impUlse, which wrought a change in both mental
and physical training, took some time to

germinat~

By de

grees the curriculum was altered until all subjects were open.

1. Burstall & Douglas, Public Schools for Girls, Longmans,
Green & Company, London, 1911, p. 8.
2. Bremner, QQ. cit., pp. 40, 41.
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The backboard was given up for the gymnasium, the daily walk
exchanged for perhaps a game of tennis.

The characteristio

of the new education was its greater thoroughness; valuable
thin~s

were taken up and trifling things were laid aside.

Better methods were substituted fo.r the old parrot-like system. l
Many schools

~~th

a high standard were established by the

Girls Public Day School Co. founded 1872, for girls of the mid
dle class.
~y

But none of the secondary schools 'We.re free, the

cheapest oould be attended only by persons in comfortable

circ~~stance8.

It was

no~

until 1891 that elementary schools

were free, and by the close of the. century secondary schools
were not yet free.

No adequate provision was made for the ed

ucation of the lower classes beyond the

ele~entary

school.

"The low standard of culture, or to speak plainly, the ab
sence of culture which marks the English lower classes, is
thus explained.

As a rule, little is expected of girls of

this 1 ife, and 1 ess than little is obtained.• 2
At the same tine that improvement in elementary and sec
ondary education was brought about, there was also a struggle
for higher education for women.

Mention·has already been

made of the work of MIss Busa and Miss Beale.
ing of colleges for women and the opening of

The establish
Q~iversity

de

grees to them was effected largely because of the demand for
trained teachers.

1. Hill, ££. cit., p. 132.
2. Bremner, £R. cit., p. 94.
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During the early part of the nineteenth century there was
hardly any means for training teachers.

In many cases, mere

failures at other trades and crafts took to teaching as a
last resource. l
None was too old, too poor, too ignorant,
too feeble,. too sickly, too unqualified in any
way to regard hi;T~self and to be regarded bv
others as being unfit for school-keeping. Among
teachers were domestic servants out of place,
discharged bar~aids, venders of toys and lolli
pops, keepers of small eating-houses or small
~ing-houses, needlewomen who took in plain
sewing, milliners, consmnptive patients in an
advanced stage, cripp~s almost bedridden, out
door Iaupers, men and women 70 anct 80 years of
age and persons who spelled badly. who could
scarcely write, Rnd who could not cipher at all. 2
The low salary paid
as women)3

~men

usually received twice as much

and the low social standing of teachers both hin

dered the development of teaching as a profession.
Snowe , it vd.ll

Lucy

that if Count de Bassom

pierre and his dauGhter knew that she V,tas a teacher nthey
might choose to vary by some shades their hitherto cordial
manner to~;ard me, when aware of my grade in society.,,4
In pleading for a higher social standing and more pay for
teachers 1rrs.

Ellis says:

A woman of cultivated understanding and
correct religious principle, when engaged in
the responsible task of educating the rising

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bremner, Q£. cit., p. 33.
Reisner, 2£. cit., p. 257.
Bremner, ££. cit., p. 44.
C. Bronte, Villette, Harper and Bros., New York, p. 287.
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generation, in reality fills one of the most
responsible stations to which a hQ~an being
can aspire; and nothing can more clearly in
dicate a low state of public morals than the
vulgar disrespect and parsimonious remunera
tion with which the agents employed in educa
tion are sometimes requited. l
Greater xespect for teachers CfuTIe
1897 Vomen's Colleges

v~re

~~th

better training.

By

turning out hundreds of graduates,

and the problem of a sufficient number of adequately trained
teachers seemed on the way to being solved. 2
The sUbject of the

a~~ssion

of women to equal training

with men is bound up with the age-old idea of the status of
women discussed previously.

Charlotte Bronte felt very deep

ly the injustice of such a standard, and expressed herself on
that subject on more than one occasion.

In a letter to a

friend she wrote:
Your daUghters, as much_as your sons, should
aim at making their way honourably through life.
Do "not wish to keep them at home. Believe me,
teachers may be hardworked, ill-paid, and de
spised, but the girl who stays at home doing
nothing is worse off than the hardest-wrought
and worst-paid drudge of a school. 3
Consequently, she determined that she and her sisters
should teach, have a career,. nget on" not due so much to
necessity as to her general principle that girls as well as
boys should stand on their own feet and make their way in the
world.

The early Victorian view (end indeed the mid-Victorian

view) was that marriage was the only career for them; but

1. Ellis, QE. cit~, p. 62.
2. Bremner, ££. cit., p. 94.
3. Benson, Ope cit., p. 85.
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Charlotte was far in advance of her age. l
She shows Shirley, in her novel of the srone name, strug
gling against the seme idea.
duties of

mill-o~TIers

Shirley is trying to discuss the

to employees, with Joe Scott, who says,

T1I cannot argue ':.'here I cannot be compre
hended tr •
"Joe, do you seriously think all the wisdom
in the \yorldis lodged in nale skulls?1I
Tlr think that women are a kittle and a for
ward generation; and I've a great respect forthe
doctrines delivered in the second chapter of St.
Paul's firs t Epistle to rrimothy. IT
"What doct,rine s, Joe?"
"Let the v.orrsn 1 earn in silence with all
SUbjection. I suffer not a woman to teach,
nor to usurp authority over man, but to be in
silence. For Adam was first formed, then
Eve.

•

• ."

"You allow the right of private judge
ment,! suppose Joe?"
"My certy, that I CD!
I allo'w and claim
it for every line of the holy book~
"Women may exercise it as 'IIlell as TIlen? 11
T'Nay; vtOmen is to take t11eir husband's
opinion, both in politics and religion: it's
wholesomest :Cor them. 112
JL~d

again, in Villette, Lucy Snowe, teacher in the girls'

school, is a dmired by M. Emmanuel,

8.

fellow-teacher, whos e

admiration is tempered by his skepticism of her schooling.
Lucy says,
In M. Emmanuel's soul rankled a chronic
suspicion that I knew both Greek and Latin.
As monkies (sic) are seid to have the power
of speech if they would but use it, and are
reported to conceal this fa~ulty in fear of
its beinG turned to their detriment, so to
me was ascribed a fund of knowledge which I

1. Benson, QQ. cit., p. 85.
2. C. Bronte, 3hirley, Smith, Elder & Co., London, ISS?,
p. 294.
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was supposed criminally and craftily to conceal.
The privileges of 8. "classical education", it
was estimated, had been mine . . . • Women of
intellect, according to M. Enmlanuel, were a sort
of l1hisus naturae", a luckless accident, a thing
for vmich there waE neither place nor use in
creation, wanted neither as wife nor worker. . ••
Ne believed in his soul that lovely, placid,
and passive feminine mediocrity was the only
pillovl on 'whi ch manly thou,~"'1t and sense could
find rest for its aching tmnples; and as to work,
male mind alone could 'work to any" good practical

result. 1
George Eliot strikes the same note in the character of
Maggie TUlliver who 'was eager to learn, but had a dislike for
all those arts deemed so necessary for little 3irls to learn.
She declared

th~t

the

patchwork, which her mother insisted

on her doing, was foolish work - "tearing things to pie ces
to sew 'em tOGether again. n2

When she visited Tom at school

and found him almost in despair over learning his lessons,
she volunteered to help him, confident in her own ability.
"You help me, you silly little thing'! tI said
Tom, in:such hiGh spirits at this announcement
that he quite enjoyed the idea of confounding
l\ilaggie by shovting her a page of Euclid. 111
should like to see you doing s'ome of ~ lessons!
vVhy, I learn Latin too! Girls never Iearn such
things. lJ.1hey' re too si lly'! .'
But MaR:Bie asserted that she could learn anything that Tom
COUld, so she appealed to Tom's teacher:
"!vlr. Stelling", she said • • . . l1couldn't
do Euclid, and all Tom's lessons, if you were
to teach me instead of him?"
"No, you couldn't fl , said Tom indignantly.
"Girls can't do Euclid; can they sir?"

I

1. C. Bronte,

2.

Geor~e
Yor~,

Vil~ett·e,

pp. 358, 359.

Eliot, Millon the Floss, Macmillan & Co., New
p. 8. - - - - - - - .
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"They can pick up a little o.f everything,
dare say", said MY.'. Ste lling. "They t va a
great deal of supeDflcial cleverness; but they
couldn't So far into anything. ThEY're quick
and shallow".
Magsie had never been so mortified. All
her life she had been proud to be called "quick" .
Now it seemed this Quickness was a brand of in."'"
feriortty.l
I

George Eliot was herself a noble. example of scholarly
achievement.

She believed in the solid education of women,

but did not hold mere learning to be an adornment to woman;
that cUlture, she said, must be "transmuted into a sympathy
and an enlarged compreh.ensi.on of the daily dutis s of life".
'When educated vmmen llmista.ke vagueness for depth, bombast
for eloquence, and affectation for originality", she was not
surprised that men come to the conclusion that "the average
nature of women is too shallow and :feeble a sotl to bear
much. t illage t ' . 2
In her article in Lady Novelists, George Eliot says that
a really cultured woman, like a really cultured man, is all
the simpler and less

obt<'usive for her knowledge.

It makes

her see herself and. her opinions in just proportions, and.
does not cause her to flatter herself that she commands a
complete view of men and things.

She does not give you "in

formation, which is the raw material of culture, she gives
you sympathy, which is its subtlest essence".3

1. George Eliot, %ill on the Floss, pp. 149-155.
2. George W. Cooke, George-Eliot, A Critical Study, Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., Boston, 1895, p. 129.
3. ~., p. 130.
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Another woman novelist of that time, Mrs. Dinah Craik,
writing in 1858 said:
Would th~t instead of educating our' girls
with the notion that they are to be wives or
nothing - matrons, vii th an acknowledged posi:
tion and duties, or with no position and
duties at all - we could instil into them the
principle that, above and before all, they
are to be women - women, whose character is
of their o\}n makine;, and whose lot lies in
their o~n hands.
In an extract from the report of the Schools

Inq~iEl

Com

mission of 1§§1, Joshua Fitch in speaking of the prejudice
against sirls' education says:
They will not recognize the plain facts of
life that women, who have more leisure than men,
have it in their power to make unconsciously, the
noblest use of any oulture tlSy possess; and that
every sensible man who now marries with a reason
able pros11ect of happiness "muld have a still
better prospect of it if his wife could share
his highest intellectual attainments. It is
Vlonderful to see how common is the assumption
that the repose end enjoyment of home are in
some way incom~atible with intellectual educa
tion of 'Women.
Following the report of the Commission in 1867, Miss;
Emily Davies presented a

me~orial

drawing attention to the

need of education for adult ·females.
~~ary

This was signed by

Frances BUSS, Dorothea Beale, Mary Carpenter and 521

other teachers of

~irls;

also by 175 men and women not direct

ly concerned in teaching girls, among them being Huxley, Ruskin,
Tennys~n, Bro\vning and George Eliot. 3

££.

As a result, 3,000

1. Mrs. Dinah Craik,
cit., p. 304.
2. Schools InqUiry Commission Report, 1867, p. 7.
3. Bremner, ££. cit., p. 194.
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pounds was collected to found a college for women, and in
1869 Girton College was begun with six students. l
~is s

In 1871

Clough started l'Je".. .nha..Yll College at Cfullbridge, where. women

mi~ht

have the advantaGes of certain lectures given specially

to women by Cambridge University men.
were given by delegates

~am

Local examinations

the university, giving the de

gree of Associate of Arts to successful candidates.
in 1873 Oxford and

Ca~bridge

Later,

Examination Boards opened examina

tions to girls; a junior certificate, the eQuivalent to an
entr~e examination, was given. 2

In 1878 the University of

London threw open its degrees, honors and prizes to students
of both sexes on equal terms,3

and in 1881 formal permission

was given women to sit for the University Honour's Examina
tions at Oxford and Cmnbridge. 4
Thus the prospect of: a women's university '"'!hich animated
Tennyson's Princess in 1847 hnd come near to realization.

It

still remained for women to be admitted into various professions
so far considered tre field for men.

On this subject John

Stuart fuill says:
The claim of women to be educated as solidly,
and in the same branches of knowledge, as men, is
urged ~Qth growing intensity, and with a great
prospect of success; while the demand for their
admission into professions and occupations hither
to closed against them, becomes every year more

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bremner, £2. cit., p. 131.
Ibid., p. 86~
Ibid., p. 140.
Ibid., p. 133.
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urgent. l
Toward the close of the century we .see this comparatively
modern idea presented in fiction.

In Odel Women we see the

beginning of the inroads that women later made in fields pre-,
viously open only to men.
a place
ing.

';~here

Miss Barfoot and Miss Nunn opened

girls were instructed in shorthand and typewri t

Their aim was to draw from the over-stocked profession

of teaching as'many capable young women as they could get,
and fit them for certain pursuits being

thro~m

open to women.

They held the conviction that whatever man could do, woman
could do equally well - those tasks only excepted which demand
great physical strengtb.

With their encouragement and finan

cial assistance, two girls were preyaring themselves to be
pharmaceutical ah,amis'ts; two others had been aided to open a
bookseller t s shop; and several who had cl.flrksbip s in vi ew re
ceived an
Street. 2

admirab~e

training at their school in Portland

Vlhen discussing a friend of t heirn who was teaching school
until such time as her fiance was able to provide a home for
her, Rhoda Nunn said that was the kind of teacher that should
be abolished.

When asked

hm~

that was to be accomplished,

Rhoda replied:

1. John Stuart Mill, The Subjection of Women,_ D. Appleton
and Co., New York, 1870, p. 24.
2. George Gissing, Odd Women, SidgNick and Jackson, p. 71.
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Girls are to be brought up to a callins in
life, just as men are. It's because they have
no calling tbat, when need comes, they all offer
themselves as teachers. They undertake one of
the most difficult and arduous pursuits as if
it were as simple as washing up dishes. We can't
earn money in any other way, but we can teaoh
children. 1
Nhen the next argument was brought forward that women
only taught until they were married and that any training
would be profitless, Rhoda asserted,
No. Not henceforth profitlessJ There's
the very point I insist upon. So far is it
from profitless, that it has made her a wholly
different 'womun fro::..;, v·rha t she woul,u otherwise
have bem. Instea.d of a moping, mawkish crea
ture, with - in most instances - a very un
healthy mind, she is a complete human being.
She stands in an eQuality with the man. 2
Rhoda had visions of what the fUture would bring.

She

says,
And ~hen the whole course of female educa
tion is altered; when girls are trained as a
matter of course to some definite pursuit; then
those who really are obliged to remain at home
will do their duty there in Quite a different
spirit. Home-work will be their serious busi
ness, instead of a disagreeable drudgery, or a
way of getting through the time till marriage
offers. I vrould have no girl, however wealthy
her parents, grow up without a profession.
There should be no such thing as a class of
females vulgarized by the necessity of finding
daily amusement. 3
i

George Meredith also realized the new evaluation of woman
in his heroine, Diana.

She too was an intelligent girl revolt

1. George Gissing, Odd Women, PP. 129. 130.
2. Ibid., p. 130.
3. Ibid., p. 131.
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ing against the way in which men looked upon women as being
their inferiors intellectually.

"1 suppose we women are tak

en to be second thoughts of the Creator; human nature's
fringes, mere finishing touches, not a part of the texture",
s aid Diane..

But She too saw the daT/Jll of a new day ':lhen she

sa.id,
However, 1 fEillcy 1 perceivErlsome tolerance
grovdng i.n the minds of the dominant sex. Our
old lawyer, fur. Braddock, assures me he expects
the day to come 'shen women will be encouraged
to vJork at crafts and professions for thei r in
dependence. That is the secret of the opinion
of us et 9resent - our dependency. Give us the
metcns of independence, and we will gain it, and
have a turn at jUdging you, my lords!l
Tolerance was indeed growing along with the increased in
dependence of women.

The foundations were laid for the emer

gence, in the twentieth century, of emancipated womankind.

1. George Meredith, D~ana Q! the ~rossways, Charles
Scribners Sons, 1899, p. 133.

CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION.

Thus we have seen mirrored in the fiction of the Victor
ian period the record of the gradual educational emancipation
of the girls and women of that time.

Here we have traced the

elevation of the girls of the ·lower classes from the Ragged
Schools to free, compulsory schools supported by the state;
we have traced the gradual change from the superficial finish
ing schools lNi th the accent on so-called accomplishments, to
the state-supervised secondary sohools with their broadened
curriculum.; and
training

fro~

1.'i8

have traced the development of teacher

the utterly incompetent old women who were

"keepers fl of the Dame Schools, as well as the young, inexpe
rienced Governess often "teaching s o!!l.ething she did not know
herself", to the trained

colle;-~e

Gl'aa,uB.tes, as well equipped

as their masculine colleagues.
But most significant of all v,'e I'ave seen the gradual
chan~e

in the conception of the status of woman, and in the

idea of what her education should consist.

We have seen the

transformation of the ideal of womanhood as represented by the
delicate, sheltered Dora Copperfield, to the self-reliant, for
ward-looking Diana, and the modern business woman rep-resented
by Rhoda Nunn.
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To \'!hE'.t extent these changes were broue;ht about by the
writers of the time we will not attempt to say; but the print
ed page does influence public opinion to a marked degree, and
such writers as Dickens, Thackeray, the Bronte sisters, George
Eliot, Gissing and·Meredith may have had their share in bring
ing to fruition those dreams which quickened

their.thou~hts.
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